cerebral bloodvessels, whereby the brain was rendered anaemic. He described certain experiments which appeared to prove that the haemorrhages, gross and microscopic, which invariably accompanied cerebral concussion, were produced as a result of this cerebro-spinal fluid-wave. On rapidly aspirating the cerebro-spinal fluid from the skull of a rabbit, he found that haemorrhages of varying sizes took place all through the brain substance, into the sub-arachnoid space,' and into the ventricles, in no way differing from those resulting from a severe blow. When the fluid was slowly aspirated, and the bloodvessels thus given time to accommodate themselves to the loss of support, no haemorrhages were found; and when a severe blow was dealt after the fluid had been withdrawn, the brain and its membranes exhibited no haemorrhages or lacerations, thus evidently showing that the cerebro-spinal fluid was the essential factor in the production of these lesions. To demonstrate that the wave set up in the fluid was the cause of the haemorrhages, one eye of a rabbit was enucleated and a fatal blow dealt on the occiput. In the sheath of the normal eye there was found a large blood-clot, while on the other side, where the cerebro-spinal fluid could freely escape from the severed nerve-sheafh, no such clot was present. Dr Miles's conclusions were briefly?(1.) That the group of phenomena commonly known as concussion of the brain was the result of a temporary anaemia of that organ; (2.) That this anaemia was the reflex result of stimulation of the* restiform bodies and other important centres in the region of the bulb; (3.) That these parts are stimulated by the wave of cerebro-spinal fluid which rushes through the aqueduct of Sylvius, the foramen of Magendie, and from the sub-arachnoid space of the brain to that of the cord, when a severe blow was dealt over the skull; (4.) That the haemorrhages found throughout the brain substance *and on its surface were to be ascribed to the recession of the cerebro-spinal fluid, which naturally supports the bloodvessels ?>i the cerebrum; (5.) That the cerebro-spinal fluid-wave of necessity affects the ultimate nerve-cells which were normally suspended in the fluid; (6.) That the haemorrhages, while they doubtless give rise to symptoms, were not the proximate cause of those of concussion as usually met with. They are rather " to be looked upon as an index of the force of the blow than as the cause of the resulting phenomena."
The President expressed his admiration of the scientific method jat industry which was shown in the paper. 
